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As a new kind of civil right, right of publicity has gained increasing attention in 
the world, and there are studies on it in foreign countries at the beginning of last 
century, making legal protection both in legislation and judicature. However, the 
theoretical research on protection of right of publicity is still at the stage of 
exploration. With the rapid development of market economy and spread of tort of the 
right, the right-holder’s interest lacks perfect protection. Therefore, how to introduce 
the concept of the right in theory and protect it both in legislative and judicial practice 
is the problem to be solved. To begin with the basic theory of the right, the essay has a 
thorough discussion on its definition, nature, target of protection, legitimacy, 
suggestions on legislation, etc, learning from foreign countries’ theory and cases.  
There are four chapters, except preface and conclusion.  
The first chapter introduces the basic theory of right of publicity, such as its 
origin, and development; and through comparing different theories about its concept 
and nature, we have a conclusion about its definition and nature of incorporeal 
property right. 
The second chapter stresses the basis of philosophical jurisprudence and social 
foundation for protecting the right, which proves the legitimacy of the existence of the 
right. 
Through studying different protection mode in foreign countries’ legislative and 
judicial practice and current situation and imperfection in China, the third chapter 
gives us the author’s suggestions on choosing protection mode and legislation 
process. 
The fourth chapter presents problems concerned constructing protection system 
of the right, such as rights of conflict in protecting the right and detailed plans for 
perfecting laws to protect it.  
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第一章  形象权属性分析 
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后，凯尔文教授又提出了“不正当致富”或“不当得利理论”(the unjust enrichment 
rationale)，而美国联邦 高法院亦在“萨奇尼”⑥一案中也提出了著作权激励理
论(the copyright incentive rationale)。在学者和法官的共同推动下，形象权从传统
的隐私权中逐渐独立出来，形成了一种新的权利类型。法院逐渐接受这种新型权
利，承认隐私权和形象权都是独立的诉因。1977 年美国联邦 高法院在“萨奇
                                                        
① 李明德．美国知识产权法[M]．北京：法律出版社，2003．399． 
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